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Becoming Visible offers cutting-edge psychological perspectives on bisexual and queer identities and the cultural and mental
health issues facing bisexual, lesbian, gay, queer, and questioning individuals and their partners. Essential for any professional
seeking to provide "best practice" services to this population, Becoming Visible addresses the therapeutic needs of bisexuals at
every stage of the life cycle. This volume explores why some people resist identity labels and what bisexual men and women
consider exemplary and harmful in their therapeutic experiences. It also helps practitioners distinguish between the stresses
brought on by being part of a sexual minority and the clinical symptoms that indicate serious mental health issues. It includes
research on ethnic minority bisexuals, youth, elders, gender-variant individuals, and bisexuals engaging in alternative lifestyles and
sexual practices such as polyamory and BDSM. Edited by a psychologist who specializes in sexual-orientation and gender-identity
issues and with contributions from scholars and professionals from multiple disciplines, the book embraces perspectives from the
empirical to the phenomenological, and outlines both scientific and practice-based approaches to the subject while carefully
considering the psychological, cultural, and spiritual dimensions of the issues confronting bisexual men and women. Becoming
Visible is a crucial step in the improved mental health and well-being of bisexuals, transgender individuals, and other sexual
minorities. This book offers a path toward awareness and compassion for those who seek to understand, treat, and empower this
underserved and frequently misunderstood group of mental health clients.
In this book, Johnston argues that affirmation is not only encouragement or support, but also the primary mechanism we use to
form our identities and create safe spaces. Using the work of feminist care ethics and the thinking of French philosopher Henri
Bergson to examine responses to school bullying and abuses faced by LGBT older adults, he provides the theoretical analysis and
practical tools LGBT people and their allies need to make all spaces, public and private, spaces in which we can live openly as
members of the LGBT community. With its combination of philosophical theory and on-the-ground activist experience, this text will
be useful to anyone interested in philosophy, women’s and gender studies, psychology, aging, geriatrics, and LGBT activism.
Carried by a donkey during the People’s Liberation Army’s triumphant march to Beijing in 1948-49, a newborn at the birth of New
China. Spent her formative years in an idyllic showcase boarding kindergarten, sometimes sitting on the lap of frequent visitor Ho
Chi Minh. Daughter of a cabinet minister and member of the communist elite, she saw up-close the power struggles as the
turbulent years unfolded: purges, the Great Leap Forward, the Cultural Revolution, and reform attempts. Marched with Che
Guevara through Tiananmen Square while in middle school. Faced a crowd of thousands calling her names during the Cultural
Revolution. She was forced to watch her mother being tortured by Red Guards. Treated ailing villagers as a barefoot doctor in a
commune. Swam across the Yangtze with a rifle on her back when she was a soldier in the People’s Liberation Army. Defied the
commissars by folk-dancing in England when she was a government exchange student and under tight control. Trekked the roof of
the world in Tibet and Nepal as a tour guide, and savored a high-altitude romance with her mountaineering French lover.
Interpreted for Chinese delegations in UN and private meetings with George H. W. Bush, Ronald Reagan, Ferdinand Marcos, and
Pope John Paul II. Entered UC Berkeley and earned a master’s and a Ph.D. in comparative legal studies. Saw her dreams for
China dashed as students in Tiananmen Square fell under gunfire in June 1989. She refused to back down when the Chinese
consulate confiscated her passport for her pro-democracy activities, and stood up to a false accusation that she was a double
agent. Survived a vicious frame-up and million-dollar lawsuit. She seized opportunity from adversity and founded Human Harmony
ADR, the Bay Area’s first Chinese-English bilingual mediation service. Endured abortion, miscarriage, and acquaintance rape.
She raised two good sons as a single mother. Her memoir intertwines intimate personal experience with major events in modern
China. Unflagging in her idealism, she never stopped searching for something new to believe in after Mao. Politically active,
spiritually grounded, and enjoying soul-satisfying relationships, Sonia Song now lives in Marin County, California and continues to
pursue her dream of being a bridge between East and West, China and America. She offers this memoir to her hometown at the
time of the Olympics in Beijing. Donkey Baby is her story.
The increasing numbers of LGBT teenagers who choose to live their lives as "out" youth face unique issues within their schools,
families, and communities. This book provides information that will help LGBT youth overcome their challenges and give nonLGBT youth a better understanding of sexual identities different from their own. • Addresses the major issues faced by LGBT
youth, such as gaining acceptance of their sexual identity in the school environment or finding a means to survive after rejection by
their family members • Examines historic societal attitudes toward same-sex relationships involving young people, allowing
readers to grasp how the general population's thinking has evolved • Reviews and discusses the findings of literature on the
causes of homelessness and suicidal ideation among LGBT youth • Presents examples of ways in which LGBT youth have
developed the skills that enable them to deal with their unique issues and concerns • Includes an extensive list of resources and
organizations that can provide additional information and assistance to both LGBT and non-LGBT individuals
This practical pastoral care handbook, written by two self-described queer people of faith, covers the basic skills that religious
caregivers and ministry students need in order to be effective, enlightened, and supportive pastoral care providers to LGBTQ
persons in congregational and other community settings. Authors Schlager and Kundtz distinguish pastoral care from pastoral
counseling: while the latter is reserved for those with special training in the practice of therapy, the former can be developed by
ministers and lay people with sufficient education and practice. This book requires of the reader no previous experience with
LGBTQ communities and treats the following topics: the definition and functions of pastoral care; effective care in challenging
times; coming out of the closet; creating communities of care; and caring for a wide variety of LGBTQ relationships. The authors
provide case studies throughout the book to ground and illustrate their theology of pastoral care.
The book is about the pedagogic rapport in the post-1980s U.S. when the professor-student relationship gained unprecedented
attention. Using eleven American novels, Aristi Trendel examines the complexity, richness, and exceptional nature of the
pedagogic encounter and calls for a new genre, the Master-Disciple novel.
Homoplot analyses the lesbian, gay and bisexual coming-out story in fiction and autobiography from the late 1960s to the present
day. These stories are recognised as an invaluable record of lesbian, gay or bisexual life. However, this book illuminates their
equally vital role as active tools in the arduous project of creating gay, lesbian and bisexual identities - constructing the identities
they seem to describe. Homoplot shows how a popular twist of the plot, or a single common character trait, can be a powerful
intervention into sexual politics. Approaching these texts with the tools of queer criticism, the book celebrates their success, but
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also illuminates their chief problem: how the need to create concrete sexual identities has often narrowed the range of queer
experiences represented. Despite the ongoing popularity of coming-out stories, this is the first book-length study of the genre.
Homoplot surveys hundreds of examples - including in-depth readings of authors such as Jeanette Winterson, Dorothy Allison,
Rita Mae Brown, Oscar Moore, Paul Monette and Aaron Fricke - and provides an incisive account of the genre's defining features.
The book is essential reading for anyone considering queer literature, or lesbian, gay and bisexual identity in the twentieth century
and beyond. Researchers and students considering life history and autobiography will also benefit from its analysis of feminist and
queer politics.
Production Studies, The Sequel! is an exciting exploration of the experiences of media workers in local, global, and digital
communities—from prop-masters in Germany, Chinese film auteurs, producers of children’s television in Qatar, Italian radio
broadcasters, filmmakers in Ethiopia and Nigeria, to seemingly-autonomous Twitterbots. Case studies examine international
production cultures across five continents and incorporate a range of media, including film, television, music, social media,
promotional media, video games, publishing and public broadcasting. Using the lens of cultural studies to examine media
production, Production Studies, The Sequel! takes into account transnational production flows and places production studies in
conversation with other major areas of media scholarship including audience studies, media industries, and media history. A followup to the successful Production Studies, this collection highlights new and important research in the field, and promises to
generate continued discussion about the past, present, and future of production studies.

Integrating research, practice, and policy, this text is for students and professionals in gerontology, medicine, social work,
psychology, nursing, public health, and related fields who wish to learn more about the life experiences and concerns of
sexual- and gender-minority-identified older patients.
Learn the latest practical—and bisexually affirmative—approaches to helping bisexual clients Clinical work with bisexual
clients has conceptually shifted beyond the exclusive emphasis on either straight or lesbian and gay issues. There are
still, however, too few psychotherapists who provide affirmative psychotherapy specific to bisexual concerns. Affirmative
Psychotherapy with Bisexual Women and Bisexual Men addresses the issues of bisexuals with an accepting and
affirmative perspective, providing therapists with the latest viewpoints, strategies, and research to effectively treat
bisexual clients. Leading authorities with affirmative-to-bisexuals perspectives discuss problems specific to bisexuals and
their lifestyles, with an eye toward providing practical, effective therapy. Unique bisexual lifestyle concerns are examined,
such as transgender issues, polyamory, older bisexual women and men, and cultural differences, while providing an
emphasis on cultivating well-being and a sense of community in bisexual clients. Affirmative Psychotherapy with Bisexual
Women and Bisexual Men sensitively avoids the double standard long held by therapists clinically treating heterosexual
or lesbian and gay individuals, showing that an affirmative viewpoint is valid and crucial for the effective treatment of
bisexuals. This source clearly explains practical strategies and discusses the latest research on bisexual issues such as
age, culture, heterosexual and bisexual mixed couples, and the polyamorous lifestyle with appropriate acceptance and
understanding. The book also explores useful ways to develop successful health and support services specific to
bisexual needs. Topics in Affirmative Psychotherapy with Bisexual Women and Bisexual Men include: affirmative
psychotherapy techniques specific to bisexual women and bisexual men need for validation of bisexuality ways for clients
to come to terms with their bisexuality practical value—and shortcomings—of the main therapeutic schools in providing
effective psychotherapy transgender bisexuality, with illustrative case studies needs and issues of African-American
bisexual clients bisexual aging issues counseling heterosexual spouses of bisexual women and men therapy approaches
for clients who are bisexual and polyamorous recognizing and addressing the specific needs of different sub-groups of
bisexual people and more! Affirmative Psychotherapy with Bisexual Women and Bisexual Men is a crucial addition to the
literature of bisexual psychotherapy and is invaluable to counselors, psychotherapists, marriage and family therapists,
social workers, psychiatrists, sex therapists, researchers, and educators in the fields of psychology, sociology,
anthropology, sexuality, sex education, adolescent and adult development, and community mental health.
Women’s Voices is an introductory women's studies reader crafted to include a balance of recent contemporary readings
with historical and classic pieces. This student-friendly text provides short, accessible readings reflecting the diversity of
women’s experiences. Chapter introductions provide background information on each chapter's topic, including
explanations of key concepts and ideas and references to the subsequent reading selections. This new edition includes
revised chapter framework essays that reflect the most up-to-date research and theory in the field.
Activities for Teaching Gender and Sexuality in the University Classroom is the first interdisciplinary collection of activities
devoted entirely to teaching about gender and sexuality. It offers both new and seasoned instructors a range of exciting
exercises that can be immediately adapted for their own classes, at various levels, and across a range of disciplines.
Activities are self-contained, classroom-tested, and edited for ease of use and potential to remain current.
This book argues that anatomy and biology frame our gender, sex, and class, but they do not decide our possibilities.
Our life-styles are our own constructions and expressions of self-definition. Teodros Kiros supports his argument by a
careful reading of the literature from both the Global South and Global North that spans figures, works, and eras from
antiquity to our late modern present.
In recent decades, male bisexuality has become a recurring topic in international cinema, as filmmakers and their works
challenge our ideas about sexual freedom and identity. In all of these films, more than a dozen of which are covered
here, bisexuality is treated both as an actual practice and a complex metaphor for a number of things, including the need
to adapt to changing environments, the questioning of rigidly traditional male roles and identities, the breakdown and
regeneration of the structures of families, the limitations of monogamy, and the stubborn affirmation of romantic love.
After widespread neglect over many years, the study of human sexuality has recently come to the forefront of many of
the most important debates in contemporary society and culture. This book addresses seriously the issue of how to
improve the methodological basis of research into non-heterosexual sexualities, exploring the key question of what
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different methodological and theoretical uses of intersectionality contribute to our understandings of non-heterosexual
sexualities. Bringing together research from the UK, USA, Europe and Australasia, this innovative collection rethinks
traditional methodologies, creating new epistemologies and applying new approaches, whilst critically examining key
issues, including communities, identities, relationships, sexualities, homosexual parenthood, fostering, civil marriage, and
politics. As such, it will be of interest to researchers, scholars and students across the social sciences and health
professionals.
This work includes 1000 entries covering the spectrum of defining women in the contemporary world.
The Fenway Guide provides guidance, practical guidelines, and discussions of clinical issues pertinent to the LGBT patient and community. It
also focuses on helping healthcare professionals gain a better understanding of the LGBT population, the LGBT life continuum, health
promotion and disease prevention, transgender health, and patient communication and the office environment, The Fenway Guide is truly a
one-of-a kind comprehensive resource! Written in conjunction with the renowned Fenway Community Health, of Boston, MA, The Fenway
Guide to Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Health is an invaluable resource for healthcare professionals seeking further knowledge
and guidance on sexual minority health care.
Understand the unique emotional dynamics of bisexual women’s friendship relationships Prevailing attitudes toward bisexuality affect every
aspect of a bisexual woman’s emotional and sexual life. Bisexual Women: Friendship and Social Organization comprehensively explores the
friendship relationships of bisexual women, and the ways that bisexuality shapes the friendship experience. This book fills a gap in the
literature and research on bisexuality and friendship, presenting leading experts discussing the latest qualitative and quantitative studies on
this rarely visited topic. This examination explains how the friendships of bisexual and bi-curious women can be affected by sexism,
heterosexism, biphobia, and racism, as well as providing an insightful review of how bisexual women are portrayed in film and literature.
Bisexual and bi-curious women often have a more diverse range of friendship experiences than heterosexual women. Bisexual Women:
Friendship and Social Organization presents studies and personal essays to provide a comprehensive understanding of the patterns of
various friendship relationships that exist because of—and in spite of—prevalent social attitudes about bisexuality. This extensive look details
various aspects of bisexual women’s relationships as well as society’s biases and preconceived notions. Analysis of research explores the
various effects that being bisexual has on the way women approach friendship, as well as how society views both bisexuality and
relationships. Topics in Bisexual Women: Friendship and Social Organization include: research into young women’s emerging sexual
orientation identity types of friendships formed by bisexual women how friendship experiences are shaped by sociopolitical attitudes bisexual
images in popular media critique of the bisexual women’s friendship literature how heterosexism shapes platonic and erotic relationships
how bisexuality constricts social relationships analysis of how sexual experiences influenced friendships much more Bisexual Women:
Friendship and Social Organization is insightful, important reading for psychologists, counselors, LGBT studies professionals, educators, and
students.
The editors and contributors of this comprehensive text provide a unique and important contribution to LGBT clinical literature. Spanning 30
chapters, they discuss the diverse and complex issues involved in LGBT couple and family therapy. In almost 15 years, this book provides
the first in-depth overview of the best practices for therapists and those in training who wish to work effectively with LGBT clients, couples,
and families need to know, and is only the second of its kind in the history of the field. The clinical issues discussed include • raising LGBT
children • coming out • elderly LGBT issues • sex therapy • ethical and training issues Because of the breadth of the book, its specificity, and
the expertise of the contributing authors and editors, it is the definitive handbook on LGBT couple and family therapy.
Featuring more than 200 entries, this work is an authoritative source for educators, researchers and students seeking an understanding of
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) youth. This work examines policy, practice and research concerning youth who are often the
victims of bullying and harassment.
This anthology presents a vivid collection of essays that explore the history, strategies, philosophy, and diversity of bisexual politics and
theory in the United States. The 33 contributors develop a multifaceted approach to defining bisexual politics. Through these voices, the book
seeks to understand the contexts in which the bisexual movement has evolved. The authors analyze different organizing strategies, formulate
new bisexual political theory, provide a vision of future directions for redefining sexuality and gender, and educate activists and allies about
current issues pertinent to the bisexual community. This book is the first of its kind. To date, it is the only book that documents and analyzes
bisexual politics and theory. While existing literature on bisexuality has focused on identity, coming out, and forming communities, Bisexual
Politics takes the vital next step into bisexual political theory and activism. The many subjects and subthemes addressed in Bisexual Politics
appeal to a multitude of readers from activists to academics, from friends and family of bisexuals, to those who have struggled with
bisexuality. It is a sourcebook for those seeking to locate bisexuality in the schema of other social justice movements. It is a tool to build
alliances with other progressive groups, and build coalitions with both lesbian/gay and heterosexual communities. It is a primer for anyone
interested in bisexual activism and theory.
Visible: A Femmethology, the only two-volume anthology devoted to femme identity, calls the LGBTQI community on its prejudices and
celebrates the diversity of individual femmes. Award-winning authors, spoken-word artists, and new voices come together to challenge
conventional ideas of how disability, class, nationality, race, aesthetics, sexual orientation, gender identity and body type intersect with each
contributor's concrete notion of femmedom.
A moving and pioneering celebration of the male bisexual self that addresses biphobia in our society In today’s sexual world, both straight
and gay and lesbian communities still often refuse to accept the reality of bisexuality. Bi Men: Coming Out Every Which Way confronts headon the limiting views that bisexuality is a transitional phase of sexual evolution or a simple refusal to accept being either homosexual or
straight. This pioneering collection of moving personal essays by bisexual men and those who love them explores what it means to be
bisexual in today’s monosexually oriented society. The millennial shift in sexual perspectives draws more and more men to come out as
being attracted to both women and men. Bisexual and bi-curious men will find comfort and camaraderie in these stories about coming out, its
impact on family and marriage, evolving perspectives on bisexuals within the LGBT community, and the building of acceptance and
affirmation for bisexuality and polyamory. The nearly three dozen essays in Bi Men: Coming Out Every Which Way are told in the honest
words of bisexuals, confirming the validity of their place in the world while illustrating that there are more bi men than anyone ever realized.
These diverse and pioneering men’s stories reveal a long-disguised and unconventional truth—that bisexuality is a valid lifestyle that does not
threaten either sexual camp. Each contributor to this collection affirms the innate fluidity of self, sexuality, family, and community, and
proclaims that sexuality is truly diverse in its predispositions and creativity. Bi Men: Coming Out Every Which Way separates its essays into
four parts: coming out and personal realization of bisexual nature bisexuality’s effects on family and marriage an examination of the shifting
viewpoints of bisexuality within gay communities ways in which bisexuals can affirm and respect their own desires and celebrate their sexual
selves These intimate stories address: biphobia monosexual prejudice the impact on marriage family issues coming out to self, spouse, and
family political and community issues religious and spiritual concerns Bi Men: Coming Out Every Which Way is a vibrant, reassuring call to
bisexuals, the bi-curious, or anybody who knows and loves a bisexual/bi-curious man, to read and more completely understand the unique
issues of being bisexual while providing the ultimate affirmation of bisexuality’s existence.
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The Sexual Alarm System explores the mental shield that develops around many womens bodies to protect them from real and perceived
sexual intrusions and dangers. Leavitt discusses how the Alarm functions, how it develops, what triggers it, and how it interferes with a
womans ability to be sexual in an intimate partnership.
Gay Studies.
This pathbreaking volume brings together a diverse body of sexual, behavioral, and social science research on bisexuality. Arguing for a
clear, evidence-based definition of bisexuality and standardized measures for assessing sexual orientation, it spotlights challenges that need
to be addressed toward attaining these goals. The book’s deep trove of findings illuminates the experiences of bisexual men and women in
key aspects of life, as well as common mental health issues in the face of stigma, prejudice, and outright denial from the heterosexual and
homosexual communities. Throughout, contributors examine the paradoxical invisibility of bisexuality even as society and science have
become more inclusive of lesbians and gay men, and emphasize the critical role of thoughtful, respectful support across societal and mental
health domains. Among the topics covered: Defining bisexuality: challenges and importance of and toward a unifying definition. Plurisexual
identity labels and the marking of bisexual desire. Binegativity: attitudes toward and stereotypes about bisexuals. Female bisexuality: identity,
fluidity, and cultural expectations. Romantic and sexual relationship experiences among bisexual individuals. Bisexuality is a substantial
reference for psychologists, scholars and graduate students in LGBTQIA+ studies, and clinicians seeking both theoretical and applied
perspectives on the research into bisexuality. It also offers instructors a supplemental research-based textbook option for teaching courses
related to sexuality and bisexuality.
"My brother wrote this book based on his own experiences and the experiences of hundreds of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
students he counseled, talked to, and interviewed over the course of his 40-year teaching career. The confusion he experienced during
college, and the distress and intolerance he witnessed and heard about from students, lead him to realize that some college and university
environments are simply not healthy places for LGBT young people to learn and grow and to sort out their own sexuality. This book
documents the problems LGBT students might encounter on campus, and provides advice on how LGBT students can select the best-fit
college or university for them." -Bill Hinrichs
“I am part of the generation that came of age when Bi Any Other Name was already in print. This groundbreaking anthology gave me the
language, courage and sense of community I needed as a young queer woman.” —Daisy Hernández, A Cup of Water Under My Bed The
25th Anniversary Edition Bi Any Other Name: Bisexual People Speak Out first debuted in 1991. This groundbreaking book helped catalyze a
national movement for bisexual identity, justice and equality. Often dubbed “the bisexual bible,” Bi Any Other Name was on Lambda Book
Review’s Top 100 GLBT Books of the 20th century and became a beloved reference text in many classrooms, doctors’ offices, libraries, and
pulpits. A 2007 Mandarin translation was published in Taiwan. The new 2015 introduction of this book updates readers to the enormous
changes the past quarter century has brought – for bi people, the larger society and the sexual rights and liberation movement of which we
are a part. When did you know? How did you come out? What was your experience? The coming out stories in this book speak to the many
ways bisexuals embrace realities outside rigid either/or categories throughout the passage of our lives. Everyday stories of women, men,
transgender bisexuals, teenagers to octogenarians, from many different cultures and family arrangements. The fierce truth of these lives
made visible puts a check on bisexual erasure, exposing the binary constructions of gay/straight and male/female as oversimplifications that
reduce spectrums to mere opposites. Caught between the mainstream culture’s persistent discounting of bisexuality, the sensationalizing
characterizations presented in media, and the sexual liberation movement’s continual disregard of bisexuality as a serious identity, bisexual
people are often not seen or heard when they speak out. There is a vital need for these earnest voices to be heard in the new century.
Enormous cultural changes have occurred in the past 25 years, yes, but understanding bisexualities has just begun.
This comprehensive sourcebook covers the evolution of LGBTQ engagement in American politics, from the emergence of gay rights as a
political issue in the early 1970s to the present day, when LGBTQ issues occupy a prominent place in politics. • Provides historical essays
detailing the evolution of LGBTQ Americans in U.S. politics as voters, candidates, and officeholders • Offers more than 250 reference entries
of individuals, organizations, cultural forces, political issues, and legal decisions • Presents primary documents of additional insight into major
events, issues, and individuals associated with LGBTQ politics • Features a chronology of events for at-a-glance coverage of the most
important events in LGBTQ history • Includes an appendix of LGBTQ organizations involved in politics
By combining accessible introductory and explanatory material with primary texts and artifacts, this text/reader explores the development and
growth of LGBT identities and the interdisciplinary nature of sexuality studies. Authors Meem, Gibson, and Alexander clearly situate debates
and readings within clear contexts (History, Literature and the Arts, Media and Politics), providing students with a coherent framework and
comprehensive introduction to LGBT studies. While this emerging field is complex, multifaceted, and interdisciplinary (and therefore often
inaccessible to students), Finding Out - through its instructional apparatus, primary texts, and organization - provides the ideal introduction for
today's students.
"This book provides important information to mental health clinicians about doing treatment with sexual and gender minorities, but following
evidenced-based care. Evidenced-based practice is important because in mental health treatment, it is important for therapy to actually work.
This book provides practical up-to-date information about adapting and using evidenced based treatments for sexual and gender minority
clients"-In this two-volume work, hundreds of alphabetically arranged entries survey contemporary lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered, and queer
American literature and its social contexts. • Hundreds of alphabetically arranged entries discuss authors, literary works, movements, genres,
and social issues • An alphabetical list of entries offers a quick survey of the encyclopedia's contents • A guide to related topics quickly and
conveniently directs readers to entries likely to interest them • Bibliographies for specific entries help students find sources of additional
information on specialized topics • A selected, general bibliography directs students to the most helpful print and electronic resources on
contemporary LGBTQ American literature
This book deconstructs and analyzes the impact of education-based trauma. Drawing on wisdom from the fields of education, psychology,
neuroscience, history, political science, social justice, and philosophy, Gray connects the dots across different forms of education trauma that
can occur throughout a student’s life: from bullying and anxiety to social inequity and the school-to-prison pipeline. With respect to learning,
memory, social group dynamics, democracy, and mental health, this book serves as a call-to-arms, demanding civil rights for all students and
for education to fulfill its ultimate duty as a force for the common good.
A Positive View of LGBTQ starts a new conversation about the strengths and benefits of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer
(LGTBQ) identities. Positive LGBTQ identities are affirmed through inspiring firsthand accounts. Focusing on how LGTBQ-identified
individuals can cultivate a sense of wellbeing and a personal identity that allows them to flourish in all areas of life, the authors explore a
variety of themes. Through personal stories from people with a variety of backgrounds and gender and sexual identities, readers will learn
more about expressing gender and sexuality; creating strong and intimate relationships; exploring unique perspectives on empathy,
compassion, and social justice; belonging to communities and acting as role models and mentors; and, enjoying the benefits of living an
authentic life. Providing exercises in each chapter, the book offers those who identify as LGBTQ and those who support and love them, as
well as those seeking to better understand them, an opportunity to explore and appreciate these identities.
Understanding Young Buddhists offers a rich analysis of young Buddhists’ lived experiences. It explores their journeying into Buddhism,
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belief and practice, sexuality, and positioning in diverse social contexts. It demonstrates the resourcefulness of young Buddhists in
developing ethics for life.
"A collection of short fiction, poetry, creative nonfiction, personal narratives, critical essays and visual art produced by cisgender and
transgender bisexual, pansexual, polysexual and fluid men from the United States, Canada, Chile, India, Spain, Sweden and the United
Kingdom."-In our society, the argument for or against same-sex marriage becomes even more heated when the debate turns to bisexual women and
men. Bisexuality and Same-Sex Marriage thoughtfully explores this debate from a wide range of interdisciplinary perspectives, presenting
respected scholars from fields as diverse as American Studies, Communication, Criminology, Human and Organizational Systems, Law and
Social Policy, LGBT Studies, Organizational Behavior, Psychology, Sociology, Women’s Studies, and Queer Studies. This clear-viewed
volume is organized into three perspectives—theoretical, research, and personal—that frame the debate from a macro to micro level of
analysis. This book goes beyond the intense acrimony and divisiveness to rationally examine the issue from various viewpoints and through
the latest research. This informative text presents and analyzes in depth the current findings and the diverse LGBT and straight perspectives
on the issue. This insightful resource discusses in detail personal views, the latest theories, and is extensively referenced. Bisexuality and
Same-Sex Marriage is an essential volume for LGBT studies professionals, psychologists, counselors, educators, students, and interested
general public. This book was published as a special issue of the Journal of Bisexuality.
Knowledge of and sensitivity toward diversity is an essential skill in the contemporary United States and the wider world. This book addresses
the standard topics of race, ethnicity, class and gender but goes much further by engaging seriously with issues of language, religion, age,
health and disability, and region and geography. It also considers the intersections between and the diversities within these categories. Eller
presents students with an unprecedented combination of history, conceptual analysis, discussion of academic literature, and up-to-date
statistics. The book includes a range of illustrations, figures and tables, text boxes, a glossary of key terms, and a comprehensive
bibliography. Additional resources are provided via a companion website.
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